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In the presentcasethe determinationof losson saleof
growing crops is made by multiplying the potential
market value of the crops on maturity' by the average
percentage of the total of costs of planting, growing,
harvesting, and marketing the crops that had been incurredby the time of suchloss; 'and by subtractingfrom
r ln the eircumstances of this case,
there being no inrlication of factors giving rise to unusual acceleration or depression of market values
after the sale of the growing crops occurrecl, the actual market value
of like crops after harvesting is assumed to have been the potential
market value of the crops in question at the time of sale. Government market reports on sales of similar produce in the area at the
time of normal maturity of the crops in question are eonsiderect to be
the best evidence of that value and are utilized for that purpose in
this case. See and ef. Dailg v, Uni,ted Btates, 90 tr'. Supp. 699, 701,
702; Uni,tetl,Yeril,e Copper Co. v. Rolston, 46F' .2d L,2; Ameri,can
Bnxeltdng and, Refini,ng Co. v. Riaerside Dadrg anil Stook Farm,,236
Fed. 510, 573; Uniteil, States Bmelting Co. v. Si,sam,,191 X'eil. 293,296,
297; Mil,l,er 4 Luo, Ina. v. Pi,nelld, 84 Cal. App. 42, 47; Wotfsen v.
Eathal,oa|, 32 Cal. 2d 632, 644; Bagdasarian v. Gragnon, 37 Cal. %J.744,
755; Tel,ler v. Bag and, Eiaer Dred"gi,ng Co,,75l Cal. 209, 272; Beui,tl,e
1. Al,l,en,28 Ariz. 397, 407 i Lester v. Mining Co., 27 IdJtah47O,472AT3;
Shotwel,lv. Dod,ge,8 Wash. 337,343.
3 This percentage is taken from tables prepared.
to facilitate the proeessing of offers to compromise similar claims pursuant to Public Law
116, 82d Cong., approved August 17,1557. Such tables are based on
studies made by Professor R,. L. Adams of the University of California,
which are set forth in his book entitled ,'n'arm Management Crop
Manual," Rev. Etl. Jan. 1941. Our investigation indicates that this
work is generally regarded by experts in the flelcl to be the most
authoritative of its kincl. Claimants are privileged, of course, to introduce other evidence on the subject, but that was not done in the
present case.
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that figure the amount receivedby claimant on the sale
of the crops.
Sincethe Japanese-American
CitizensLeaguehasurged
the adoption of a different method of evaluation, a
statementof our reasonsfor rejectingit is in order.
It is pointed out by the League,that most courts, when
confronted with the problem of evaluating growing crops,
have ruled that the "market price of probable yield, less
the cost of marketing, harvesting, and bringing to maturity is the proper method for the determination of value
of growingcrops."' (J.A. C. L. Legal MonographSeries
#5.) This methodhasbeenjustified on the groundthat
since "as a practical matter that value fat the time of injury or destructionl cannot actually be determined,the
nearesttime thereafter when a market vaiue can be placed
upon the cropsis considered." United Statesy. 576,734
Acres o! Land, 143 F. 2d 408,410 (cert. den., 323 U. S.
7t6). It willbe observedthat this would placethe claimant in the samefinancial position that he would have occupied had he been permitted to harvest and market his
cropsand had he beensuccessfulin that endeavorfor no
reductionwould be madeon accountof profits or earnings,
attributable to risks, managerial skill, etc., accruing between the time of lossand the date selectedfor the determination of the market price. See Teller v. Bay and
Riuer DredgingCo., LiI Cal. 2fr9,2L3.
As stated in the caseof GeorgeM. Kawaguclui,ante,
p. L4, it "is only necessaryr3 Jt r&to fill in the detail of
the congressionalintent expressed fin the Evacuation
Claims Actl in ttre phrase,'determine accordingto law,'
by reference to the judicial decisionsin casesasserting
claims against the United Stateg wherever it is possibie
to do so consistently with other provisions of the Act."
Ilere it is not possibleto do so, for Section 2 (b) of the
Act expresslyprovides that the "Attorney General shall
not considerany claim * ri * (5) for loss of anticipated
t See, e. gi., cases cited in X'ootnote 7, supra.
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profits or loss of anticipated earnings." Since "the judicially approved method" of evaluation suggestedby the
Leaguewould p,lainly permit recoveryof such anticipated
profits and earnings,we are forbidden its use. CI. United
Statesv. Hotel Co.,329U. S. 585,588,590.
The method of evaluation employed herein attempts
to attribute to a growing crop that portion of prospective
profits and earnings due to work already done and risks
aiready incurred which the owner,if a willing seller,under
no compulsionto sell, would have insisted upon receiving
as part of the saleprice; but at the sametime, it seeksto
eliminate that part of the net gain lhat a willing buyer
would have demandedas a reward for his investment and
for incurring the future risks of maturing, harvesting and
marketing the crop. Obviously, the formula is imperfect
becausethe eventsgiving rise to prospectivenet gains do
not necessarilycoincide with or depend upon the incurrenceof expenses. However, in absenceof circumstances
making it inappropriate to do so, there is sufficient relationship betweenthe averageof investments of work and
money in growing crops and their accretion in value to
permit the use of the former in determining the latter.
As shown by all but the last of the casesherein cited,
knowledge that exact accuracy cannot be achieved does
not relieve the trier of facts of his obligation to do the best
that he can with the guides that he has, provided, of
course,that the evidenceis sufficientto permit the formulation of a judgment that seemsreasonably accurate in
view of the imponderablesalways present in evaluating
other than fungible goods.
The present adjudication merely holds that an award
must not, in the guiseof an evaluation, include allowance
"fon loss of anticipated profits or loss of anticipated
earnings" and that the method of evaluation emp,loyedherein
satisfiesthe requirementsof the Act in the circumstances
of this case. Any claimant is privileged to demonstrate,
if he can, a better method of utilizing the proof that he is
able to adduce.
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